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Summary 
 
A flock of 36 hens was fed with three different diets with two cages by diet in order to 
determine the effects that grass pasture accessibility and grass pasture plus chopped 
grass could have in front of conventional feeding provided to control and experimental 
groups. 
Controls lasted from 4 weeks of age until 18 weeks, when a sample of 24 hens (4 per 
cage, 8 per treatment) was sacrificed. 
Daily body weight gain, feed consumption, carcass yield, caecum length were recorded 
and fat composition was analyzed. 
No significant differences were found for daily body weight gain, feed consumption, 
carcass yield for the three groups. That indicates that in terms of zootechnical 
variables no advantage can be derived on having a grass supplementation when 
feeding meat type hens. 
Nevertheless, caecum length showed a very significant difference between treatments. 
Hens eating grass developed larger caecums (around 3.5-4 cm larger, both of them) 
when compared with control hens having commercial feeding. 
These results are linked to a higher bacterial activity and digestion associated to grass 
feeding, thus it can be derived that the absorption of nutrients might be different, so 
the fat profile stored in the hen body. Then, a different fatty acid profile is obtained, 
rising up linolenic acid content near to more than 20%. 
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Resumen 
 
Un total de 36 gallinas fueron alimentadas con tres dietas diferentes repitiendo dos 
jaulas por dieta para determinar los efectos que la hierba de pastura accesible y la 
hierba de pastura con hierba segada pudieran tener al lado de la cría convencional, 
que fue usada como control del experimento. 
Los controles duraron desde que las gallinas tenían 4 semanas de vida hasta las 18. 
Fueron sacrificadas 24 gallinas, (8 por tratamiento, 4 por jaula). 
El incremento de peso diario, pienso consumido, rendimiento en la canal y medida del 
ciego fueron los datos experimentales tomados, así como la composición de la grasa 
fue analizada. 
No se encontraron diferencias significativas en el crecimiento diario, pienso consumido 
ni en el rendimiento de la canal para ninguno de los tres grupos. Esto indica que en 
términos de variables zootécnicas no existe ninguna ventaja en aportar un suplemento 
de hierba cuando se trata de gallinas de carne. 
Sin embargo, con la medida del ciego sí se obtuvo una diferencia significativa entre los 
tratamientos. Las gallinas que tenían el suplemento de hierba desarrollaron ciegos más 
largos (alrededor de 3,5-4 cm más para ambos) cuando fueron comparados con los 
ciegos del tratamiento de control que tenían una alimentación comercial. 
Este resultado está ligado a una mayor actividad bacteriana y a una digestión asociada 
a la hierba,  la absorción de los nutrientes puede ser diferente. Se sintetiza un perfil 
diferente aumentando en más de un 20% el ácido linolénico, el cual es muy 
beneficioso para la salud cardiovascular humana. 
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Resum 
 
Un total de 36 gallines van ser alimentades amb tres dietes diferents repetint dos 
gàbies per dieta per determinar els efectes que la herba de pastura accessible i la 
herba de pastura amb herba dallada poguessin tenir al costat de la cria convencional, 
que es va fer servir com a  control de l’experiència. 
Els controls van durar des que les gallines tenien 4 setmanes de vida fins a les 18. 
Varen ser sacrificades 24 gallines (8 per tractament, quatre per gàbia). 
L’augment de pes diari, pinso consumit, rendiment a la canal i la mesura del cec van 
ser les dades experimentals mesurades, així com la composició del greix va ser 
analitzada. 
No es van trobar diferències significatives en el creixement diari, pinso consumit ni en 
el rendiment a la canal per a cap dels tes grups. Això va indicar que en termes de 
variables zootècniques no existeix cap avantatja en aportar un suplement d’herba 
quan es tracta de gallines de carn. 
Tot i això, la mesura del cec sí que va resultar tenir una diferència significativa entre els 
tractaments. Les gallines que tenien el suplement d’herba van desenvolupar cecs més 
llargs (al voltant dels 3,5-4 cm més per tots dos) quan varen ser comparats amb els 
cecs del tractament control, els quals tenien una alimentació comercial. 
Aquest resultat està lligat a una major activitat bacteriana i a una digestió associada a 
la herba. Fins i tot, es pot dir que la absorció de nutrients pot ser diferent, per tant el 
perfil del greix animal pot ser modificat. Es sintetitza un perfil diferent, augmentant 
més d’un 20% l’àcid linolènic, un àcid gras essencial molt beneficiós per la salut 
humana cardiovascular. 
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Foreword 
The main subject of this study is to evaluate chicken feeding with an alternative diet. 
For many years, chicken meat has been one of the most important human alimentary 
resources. So that, a high improvement has been achieved in parameters such are 
conversion index, growth rate and production cost. 
Due to this progress, chickens passed to be an exclusive business for big farms and 
multinationals, which changed pasture into feed components based on legumes and 
cereals ad libitum. 
However, we want to point out that there are other techniques for breeding these 
birds. One of them, that in this project, is by means of the auto regulation capacity of 
the own chicken towards its diet, combining both pasture and feed components. This 
is what in literature is called “buffet diet”. 
Standard feeding is able to produce a big quantity of meat, but is unable to give the 
quality that meat achieved when chickens are fed with pasture. In addition to this, it is 
believed that animals fed with pasture have much more different nutrients in their 
diet, resulting to be better balanced. For this reason it is considered that animals with 
pasture facilities consume less food. These are some of the hypotheses tested in this 
experience. 
For so doing, a total of 36 hens are going to be used. They will be placed into six 
different cages and fed with three different diets; in groups of two cages per diet. One 
of them is the control group, which is fed with normal food, as it is done in a 
conventional farm. The other two alternative groups are fed the first one with normal 
feed and pasture, and the second one with normal feed, pasture and chopped grass. 
Every week, all groups will be evaluated in the terms of body weight and feed 
consumption. Given these data, a study of the growing parameters and production 
costs will be made and comparisons are going to be evaluated by means of an 
statistical analysis. 
At the end of the experiment, once the animals will be sacrificed, the fatty acid profile 
is going to be done by applying chemical techniques. This will help to contrast the 
hypothesis that chickens meat fed with pasture have a better quality than those fed 
with standard food, at least in terms of fatty acids profiles. 
The aim is to see if the different diets the birds are going to eat show any difference in 
terms of chicken’s meat quality, conversion index, growing speed or organoleptical 
properties. 
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1. Introduction 
Since last century, agriculture has experienced a strong increment in its production 
volume, mainly been due to effects such as introduction of new varieties, 
mechanization of the land activities, use of fertilizers, pesticides and new irrigation 
techniques. All these factors happened as a consequence of a production surplus of 
cereals and legumes. This surplus was used as a way of intensification of farm systems, 
producing a great part of the meat we eat nowadays. 
The most affected farm sector was meat chicken production. This happened because 
the short time of growth, its big productivity and the low cost it had.  
That high production capacity leads to experiences for even increase productivity 
further more. Such experiences elevated all the factors that made this species a great 
business. However, this lead to some consequences: 
- Chicken productivity control has been taken into such a high level that we find 
them nowadays in more prepared farms, in which control of all the possible 
natural parameters such as light, temperature, or even humidity is the rule. 
- Normal chicken growth was left behind to become an exclusive farm activity, 
associated with other industry parts of its production line such as genetic 
improvement or slaughterhouses technical development. 
- As a result of this, these animals were no more fed with pasture; it was substituted 
by feed composed mainly by cereals and legumes. 
Despite the evolution of chicken breeding, there has been another technique present 
until now. It has been maintained in a minority of cases in front of the modern 
evolution system. We are talking about the small scale and auto consumption regime, 
or, as it is called nowadays, alternative aviculture system. It appears to become more 
important as time passes, and some people talk it could be the future breeding system 
for aviculture. 
Some of the causes that could have been related to the interest in this type of farming 
might be: 
- The need to have a different type of products in the market. 
- Factors such as animal welfare and sustainable development. 
- Traditional farm aspects. 
- Better meat quality, not only in organoleptic terms, but in terms of health related 
quality. 
- Assurance that animals were breed in reasonable conditions, away from 
substances that could harm human health, such as hormones or chemical 
substances. 
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To ensure that alternative aviculture is properly done, European Union, as (CCE) 
number 1906/1990 of the council and 1538/1991 of the commission, regulated it; 
which estates the commercial laws that have to be followed and the minimum 
requirements that have to be accomplished. 
In addition, due to the alimentary disasters that appeared years ago in Spain, a series 
of conceptual patterns were established to ensure a minimum meat quality of its 
product. These restrictions were made at the level of autonomous communities, and 
were referred to production, feed, welfare, buildings and meat presentation. All this 
restrictions must be reflected in the animal by a certification. 
Below, it has been presented some restrictions for the three most important 
production communities in Spain: Catalunya, Basc Country and Aragón. 
 
Table 1: Production restrictions (source: Estudio de caracterización de la avicultura de 
carne alternativa en España; 2004; autor: MAPA) 
Production restrictions (genetics) 
  
  
Catalonia Basc country Aragon 
 
Genetic  
   
  
unique lineage or breed 
unique lineage or 
breed 
unique lineage or 
breed 
     
 
Provenance slow growth slow growth slow growth 
  
controlled incubator 
Kalitatea proved 
incubators 
Incubators 
checked by 
veterinarians 
  
breeding lineage checked breeding lineage checked 
  
prophylaxis plan batches identified 
 
     
 
Sacrifice >77 days 
>81 days 
(male>100) >81 days 
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Table 2: Nutrition restrictions (source: Estudio de caracterización de la avicultura de 
carne alternativa en España; 2004; autor: MAPA) 
 
Nutrition restrictions 
    Catalonia Basc Country Aragon 
Forbidden ingredients 
  first 28 days animal flour and fats animal flour and fats animal flour and fats 
    always growth promoters growth promoters growth promoters 
 
antioxidants BHT BHT 
 
thicken and emulsion 
products 
thicken and emulsion 
products artificial colorants 
 
gelling gelling 
 
 
lignosulfurs liquid lignosulfurs 
 
  
Vit. A,>10000UI/Kg 
 
    Authorized 
ingredients >70% cereals based on cereals >70% cereals 
 
soy and sunflower tort >60% maize 
 
soy and sunflower tort   
 
rape tort <6% 
soy and sunflower 
tort rape tort <6% 
 
alfalfa flour oily grains alfalfa flour 
 
lactic products fats,<4% lactic products 
 
beet molasses vegetable oils beet molasses 
   
protein grains 
    
Additives  
suppressive period of 
10 days 
5 days suppressive 
period 
10 days suppressive 
period 
Sanitary veterinary control vit-mineral corrector 
vit-mineral corrector  
veterinary control 
  
systemic treatments  
forbidden 
    veterinary control 
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Table 3: Facilities restrictions (source: Estudio de caracterización de la avicultura de 
carne alternativa en España; 2004; autor: MAPA) 
Facilities restrictions 
    Catalonia Basc Country Aragon 
Farm 
size <4400/building 500-6000 <4400/building 
  
<1300/building 
 
  
building distance 20-1000m 
  
Max. Surface=108m2 
 
 
natural aeration natural aeration natural aeration 
 
exits, 
  
 
2m/1000 chickens 8m/13000 chickens 4m/1000 chickens 
    Parks not necessary with pasture with vegetation 
  
since 4 weeks, 2 zones 
rotation since 6 weeks 
 
<2 chickens/m2 
<2 chickens/m2 with 0,2m2 of 
shadow <2 chickens/m2 
 
60% feeders and 40% 
fountains 50% feeders and 50% fountains 
  
6 weeks for repose time 
    Density <11 chickens m2 <40 chicken/m2 until 3 weeks 30kg/m2 
  
<10-12 adults/m2 
 
Welfare 
forbidden to cut peak 
and nails 
forbidden to cut peak and 
nails 
forbidden to cut peak 
and nails 
  
15 days of sanitary 
control 14 days of sanitary control 
15 days of sanitary 
control 
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Table 4: Sacrifice restrictions and carcass presentation (source: Estudio de 
caracterización de la avicultura de carne alternativa en España; 2004; autor: MAPA) 
Sacrifice restrictions 
    Catalonia Basc Country Aragon 
  
In homologated 
slaughterhouses 
In Aragón 
slaughterhouses 
 
transport <75Km transport <2hours 
transport 
<100Km/2hours 
  
daze, 40-150 V 
 
  
bled, >150'' 
 
  
scalding, 2,5-3', 49-50ºC 
  
washing water, <2,5l/carcass 
  
Room temp. <12ºC 
 
 
forbidden immersion cooling 
forbidden immersion 
cooling 
forbidden immersion 
cooling 
 
carcass temp., 0-4ºC carcass temp., <16ºC in 1hour 
    3 hours in fridge at 0-4ºC 
 
 
Carcass 
presentation 
  Catalonia Basc Country Aragon 
traditional 
carcass 
traditional carcass with feather in 
the head 
traditional carcass with 
feather in the head 
 
eviscerated transport<100Km/2hours 
hot coal carcass liver and heart in a plastic bag 
the same but can also have 
legs 
quarters or 
halves carcass weight, 1,4-2,5Kg 
 
gold colour 
 
 
long carcass 
   generic descriptions of growth process 
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Table 5: Labeled restrictions (source: Estudio de caracterización de la avicultura de 
carne alternativa en España; 2004; autor: MAPA) 
Labeled 
  Catalonia Basc Country Aragon 
A category A category A category 
presentation form presentation form presentation form 
slaughterhouse number 
 control entity 
 
control entity 
conserve 0-4ºC conserve 0-4ºC conserve 0-4ºC 
min. Age 77 days min. Age 88 days min. Age 77 days 
feed with 70% of 
cereals feed with maize primordially feed with 70% of cereals 
raised in freedom 
  
 
to consume before 9 days to consume before 7 days 
 
batch number 
 
 
origin official label C 
official label Q mark 
Certificate of origin: Pollo Caserío 
 Baserriko Olaiskoa 
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1.1. World poultry production 
 
As it is known, chicken production has been grown for many years. Production rises to 
86.544.760 tons of chicken meat around the world (Source: Faostat; 2010). This 
production is specially done in Asia and America. China, at today’s date, is the highest 
production country in chicken meat. Following it, there are countries such as United 
States and Brazil. Far away from these three states, the European region produces 
about the 16% of the whole world production. In numbers, this refers to about 
13.872.037 tones of chicken meat. All this has been resumed in the following graph, in which 
production volume of each continent has been resumed as a percentage. 
 
Figure 1: World poultry production in 2010 in percentage. (Source: FAOSTAT; 2010) 
 
Figure 2: European poultry production in 2010 in percentage. (Source: FAOSTAT; 2010) 
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The last graph reflects the production of conventional meat chicken that comes from 
Europe. As it is shown, Russian Federation is by far the major producer. Followed by 
half of its production, United Kingdom, Poland Spain and France become the four 
major producers in the European Union. Their production is about 8-9% each of the 
total. In numbers, this is about 1,200,000 tones of meat production. In special case, 
Spain’s production in the last reported year (2010), it was 11,159,900 tons of meat. 
In addition, looking to Spain evolution in terms of chicken meat production: 
Table 6: Spain poultry production in the last decade (Source: FAOSTAT; 2010) 
Production of chicken 
meat in Spain (tons) 
2000 965,000 
2001 1,008,530 
2002 1,191,190 
2003 1,185,380 
2004 1,083,000 
2005 1,083,970 
2006 1,064,940 
2007 1,131,030 
2008 1,081,740 
2009 1,179,470 
2010 1,115,990 
 
Looking at the last table, we can extract some conclusions: 
- First, Spain’s maximum production in the last decade was recorded in 2002 with 
1.191.190 tones of meat. 
- Since that year, production has been maintained stable around the 1.100.000 
tones. 
- We could say that since 2002, Spain has filled all its market with its production. 
 
We could say that in Spain, there are no more needs in terms of investment related to 
chicken production, for the market has been already filled. And despite that, we could 
arrive to some better techniques to produce with greater efficiency, other potential 
countries these ones already seen would use it. However, is it possible to invest in 
chicken meat production, in an alternative market? It could have both a national and 
international opportunity. 
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1.2. Alternative aviculture 
 
The alternative aviculture is that on whose productive system is different from the 
conventional. The main basis is the profit of the auto consumption capacity that avian 
species have towards pasture.  Some differences that qualify it are: 
- Animal lineages. 
- Time invested in animal’s growth. 
- Diets. 
- Facilities. 
- Animal welfare. 
But, do all this working differences show up in any result in front of the conventional 
system? Of course, the answer is yes. It comes up with positive and negative 
differences; these will be showed in this experimental project. As a resume, we could 
state the two primordial ones. The negative one is that time invested represents a 
great cost; however, it results in a higher meat quality. The main answer everyone 
wants to come up with is the method in which these positive reasons compensate 
economically those negative ones. 
 
 
1.2.1. Evolution in Spain 
 
Referring to Spain, this new productive system entered around the 1980-1990 with a 
very little importance. It was mainly taken into account for species which had a long 
period of growth; we are talking about a complete time of 3 or 4 months. Despite 
some communities from the Spanish region used their typical lineages, this type of 
production used French genetic varieties, most of the cases. From the beginning, 
without a law to follow, this system required large spaces and low animal density. 
Due to the economic Spanish momentum, this productive model was not very well 
accepted, for it was more expensive than the conventional one which most people 
consumed. In front of the great competition of the big companies, the small 
alternative producers started to use the French “Label Rouge” model, trying to find a 
small spot in the complicated market. The main intention was to arrive to small clients 
who were interested in the good meat quality, such as restaurants or specialized 
communities. At the year 1995, a 3-4 million alternative chicken’s production was 
recorded (below 15% of the total). 
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In front of this situation, every day more producers start to enter in small productive 
communities called quality labels, which were launched by the local Spanish 
communities. 
Starting the new century, at the end of the year 2000, the production arrived to 
500.000 chickens, and about 850 tones of meat. 
Since then, three of the biggest retail companies in Spain, as Eroski, Alcampo and 
Carrefour, started to produce part of the poultry section they sold with an alternative 
system, as a way to guarantee a good meat quality. Some of the requirements they 
stated were: 
- It was mandatory to use feed which did not have animal ingredients. 
- The production could not be done using substances such as growth promoters, or 
other additive substances, legal at that time. 
- There had to be controls of the production to ensure that the system was proceed 
as an alternative production method. 
Actually, alternative aviculture represents a 7% of the total poultry Spanish production. 
However, this is not homogenous in all the autonomous communities. Below, a chart is 
shown with the different production percentages: 
 
Figure 3: Alternative poultry production in Spanish communities in percentage (Source: 
IRTA; 2012) 
 
 
Andalucía; 1% Extremadura; 1% Castilla-León; 2% Castilla la 
mancha; 2% 
Valencia; 3% 
Aragón; 8% 
Navarra; 9% 
Euskadi; 13% 
Cataluña; 21% 
Galicia; 36% 
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1.2.2. Alternative aviculture animals 
 
Despite Galls Gallus is the most used specie in alternative growing method, we can find 
diverse lineages and types of it as other aviculture species. 
Lineages: 
Within G.Gallus species, the most efficient meat-producing chickens are the meat-type 
crosses (Rock-Cornish). Pure breed poultry types most commonly raised for white 
meat are: Cornish, Plymouth Rocks and White Jersey Giants. However, these breeds 
are less efficient in alternative aviculture. They take up to 14 weeks to develop a 
considerable carcass. In the other hand, there are niche markets for red-plumage birds 
and for the Silkie chicken, which has dark purple skin and is very popular in various 
ethnic live-bird markets. 
Type of commercial animals from G.Gallus: 
- Eunuch or Capon: It is said to be a rooster that has been castrated to improve the 
quality of its flesh. Caponization can be done by surgically removing testes, or may 
also be made through the use of estrogen implants. However, the second method 
is not possible in the alternative poultry. With either method, the sex male 
hormones normally present in roosters are no longer effective. For a correct result, 
this process must be done before the rooster matures, so it develops without the 
hormones effects. 
 
- Poularde: If the capon was a male castrated, poularde is the same but in female. It 
is said to be done in traditional and orthodox methods, as the farmer has to 
“cheat” the animal physiology of the reproductive system. This can be done in 
different ways, one of them by keeping the hen in darkness so the ovaries do not 
develop. Avian species sexual activity is controlled by photoperiod. So if a hen 
matures in a depressive light time period, it won’t develop the ovaries until the 
light time starts to increase. Finally, a surgical process can be done to remove the 
left ovary, as the right ovary never develops. 
 
- Broiler: Broilers are chickens bred and raised specifically for meat production. This 
is the most common widespread domestic animals, and although the global 
population has decreased in recent years, there are more of these chickens than 
any other species of bird: 19 billion chicken. These broilers usually have a short 
time production as their efficiency is terrific. However, it is not used in alternative 
aviculture. 
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1.2.3. Alternative productive systems 
 
In poultry there are two raising systems that can be done, intensive and farm free 
methods. 
The European legislation states the production characteristics and the possible 
denominations for the different production systems. As it has already been stated, CE 
Regalement number 543/2008 of the commission of the 16 of Jun of 2008 states laws 
that were established by development of the Regalement of the CE number 1234/2007 
of the Council that affects the commercialization of the avian farm’s products. This 
refers to the last Regalement CE number 1538/1991. In the V annex of this 
Regalement, the productive systems for meat chickens are classified in the following 
way: 
- Extensive system in henhouse: Closed cage system, as in conventional. However, 
the animal density has to be 15 animals or a maximum of 25Kg per square meter, 
and a sacrifice at 56 days or later. 
 
- Henhouse with a free air exit: There has to be a maximum of 13 birds or 27.5 Kg 
per square meter. Also, a continuous free air access all day long with a one square 
meter surface per animal of green vegetation at least until half of its life time. The 
feeding has to be composed of a minimum of 70% in cereals. In addition, 
henhouses have to be provided with 4 meters hatches for every 100 square meter 
building surface. 
 
- Free air farm: The maximum density stated is 12 animals or maximum weight of 
25Kg per square meter. It also stated that the minimum sacrifice age has to be 81 
days of life. In the case of the mobile henhouses with a minimum surface of 150 
meters squared which are opened I the night, the density can be raised to 20 birds 
or 40 Kg per square meter. Henhouses have to be provided with 4 meters hatches 
for every 100 square meter surface. Chickens must have continuous access to free 
space during the day at least until they are 6 weeks old. The farm free space has to 
provide a green zone with a 2 square meter surface per animal. The nutrition has 
to be composed by at least 70% of cereals. 
 
- Freedom breeding: It has just the same restrictions as the free air farm with the 
exception that animals have continuous access during all day long to an unlimited 
surface. 
An important part of the alternative poultry systems have free pasture accessibility, 
which enables animals to choice their own aliments as an auto consume. This is 
commonly called Buffet Feeding. It is believed that animals have the ability to regulate 
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their diet in terms of nutritional levels. In this case, the auto regulation capacity that 
these animals may have plays a great role in alternative aviculture, because there is no 
necessity to elaborate a complex food in which all necessary components are present. 
Birds will take them from pasture and other external resources such as minerals or 
insects. 
 
1.3. Avian digestive system 
 
Digestion is a decomposition process that changes complex big molecules that come 
from feed, into smaller components that can be absorbed to enter into the circulatory 
system. 
This decomposition is based on a series of physic and chemical changes that modify 
these particle characteristics. This happens along the whole digestive system, were 
each type of particle is digested in a specific part. Each part of the digestive system has 
a specific affinity for a type of particle. 
The importance of the caecum organ needs to highlighted for the purpose of this 
experiment. 
Chickens have two caecums, located between the large and small intestines. The two 
blind-ended sacs are the main site of reabsorption from the digestive tract. They also 
contain a large bacterial population that ferment some of the undigested food 
materials such as the plant fiber. 
 
Figure4: Image of a hens caecum and intestines. (Source: Juan L. Martín;2012) 
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As it has been already explained, alternative poultry animals are fed with a great 
quantity of pasture. This has a great impact in the caecum, where the bacterial activity 
has to play a great role to digest all the fiber and take profit of the nutrients located in 
the grass. Surkie (1986) stated that in the time the animal grows, weight and measure 
of the different parts of the digestive system also increase, as it does the absorptive 
surface.  
 
This increase has been reflected in the table below, which refers to normal broiler 
chickens:  
Table 7: Different measures of the digestive system in young and old chickens (Source: 
Sturkie, 1986) 
 
20 days 1,5 years 
Part cm total % cm total % 
Superior esophagus 7,5 8,3 20 9,8 
Inferior esophagus 4 4,4 15 7,4 
Duodenum 12 13,3 20 9,,8 
Ileum 49 54,1 120 58,9 
Caecum 5 5,5 15,5 8,6 
Colon 4 4,4 11,3 5,5 
Total 90,5 100 203,8 100 
 
Once this information has been contrasted and approved, a question that needs to be 
answer is: 
Alternative poultry animals eat much more fiber that conventional chickens do, so 
their bacterial activity should be higher. This must be reflected in a more developed 
caecum?   
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1.4. Fat 
 
Poultry, like mammals store excess energy as fat. Much of this fat is stored in adipose 
tissue throughout the body. Adipose tissue is a matrix of cells, called adipocytes, which 
are filled with tryglicerides. Adipose tissue contains about 80% fat and 20% water with 
a small amount of protein. Most adipose tissues are found either within the body 
cavity or under the skin. 
The adipose tissue in the body cavity surrounds the upper and lower parts of the 
digestive tract and kidneys. A further large depot is in the lower part of the body cavity 
near the cloaca. This is often called “abdominal fat” or “leaf fat”. Abdominal fat is 
about half the weight of the total fat in the body cavity and it can often account for 2% 
of the total body weight of a meat-line domestic species. Most of the abdominal fat 
will be left attached to the eviscerated carcass. This fat is usually considered part of 
the edible product, usually not used. 
There is also adipose tissue under the skin. The subcutaneous fat can account for 2% of 
the total live weight of the bird. The main depots of this subcutaneous fat are on the 
neck and back, the breast, the legs and thighs. The fat on the neck and back is about 
three quarters of the total subcutaneous skin of birds and will remain with the skin if 
the carcass is skinned. 
Poultry fat has about 38% saturated fatty acid and 62% unsaturated fatty acids when 
birds are fed fat-free diets. However, the diet of the birds changes the fatty acid 
composition of the adipose tissues, changing the fatty acid profile. 
High unsaturated fat intakes may be preferable for humans for they are associated to 
good fats as opposed to cholesterol raising fats (bad fats). They do not raise blood 
cholesterols levels as saturated fats do. However, unsaturated fatty acids are more 
prone to oxidation and high concentration of oxidized fat causes carcass taints. Poultry 
diets that contain high levels of Vitamin E, a natural antioxidant, can reduce the 
amount of fat oxidation in their stored carcasses. 
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1.4.1. Fatty acids 
 
In biochemistry, a fatty acid is a carboxylic acid end with a long aliphatic tail (chain), 
which is either saturated or unsaturated. Most naturally occurring fatty acids have a 
chain of an even number of carbon atoms, from 4 to 28. Fatty acids are usually derived 
from triglycerides or phospholipids or by neo synthesis. When they are not attached to 
other molecules, they are known as "free" fatty acids. Fatty acids are important 
sources of fuel because, when metabolized, they yield large quantities of ATP. Many 
cell types can use either glucose or fatty acids for this purpose. In particular, heart and 
skeletal muscle prefer fatty acids for obtaining energy. 
All fatty acids can be divided into different categories. Unsaturated fatty acids, which 
have one or more double bonds between carbon atoms, and fatty acids without 
double bonds, known as saturated. These are long-chain carboxylic acids that usually 
have between 12 and 24 carbon atoms and have no double bond. 
 
1.4.2. Essential fatty acids 
 
Among unsaturated fatty acids, essential fatty acids can be found. These are required 
by the human body but cannot be made in sufficient quantity from other substrates, 
and therefore these must be obtained from food. There are two series of essential 
fatty acids: one has a double bond three carbon atoms distant from the methyl end; 
the other has a double bond six carbon atoms distant from the methyl end. Humans 
lack the ability to introduce double bonds in fatty acids beyond carbons 9 and 10, as 
counted from the carboxylic acid side. Two essential fatty acids are linoleic acid (LA) 
and alpha-linolenic acid (ALA). They are widely distributed in plant oils. The human 
body has a limited ability to convert ALA into the longer-chain n-3 fatty 
acids eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) anddocosahexaenoic acid (DHA), which can also be 
obtained from fish, and counted as essential fatty acids. 
In addition to this, recent experiments with these essential fatty acids have 
determinate that they do really have a consequence in human body health. 
Furthermore, not only the sanitary interest rises, but also the commercial companies 
have seen in these characteristics a great market for future. That is why the European 
Union launched restrictive laws in the 16th of May of 2012 number 432/2012, to 
announce products which contained a significant amount of these essential fatty acids. 
Below both restrictive quantity considered significant and the effect of the essential 
fatty acid in the human body have been summarized. 
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- CLA: Conjugated linoleic acids (CLA) are a family of at least 28 isomers of linoleic 
acid found mostly in the meat and dairy products derived from ruminants. CLAs 
can be either cis- or trans-fatsand the double bonds of CLAs are conjugated and 
separated by a single bond between them. Most studies of CLAs have used a 
mixture of isomers wherein the isomers c9,t11-CLA and t10,c12-CLA were the most 
abundant. More recent studies using individual isomers indicate that the two 
isomers have very different health effects. The trans-10, cis-12 isomer is linked to 
many adverse side effects. Research indicates that supplementation with it 
dramatically increases rates of oxidative stress, to levels considerably higher than 
that observed in heavy smokers. Also has been demonstrated that produces a 32% 
increase in biliary cholesterol concentration, which increases the chance of 
gallstone formation. (Goodfats Parmotella; 2012) 
In the other hand, thirty-five intervention studies have been conducted using CLA, 
isomer cis9,trans11-CLA in humans to investigate the effects on weight 
management. These studies show the most significant effect of CLA on weight 
management is on body composition, a reduction in total body fat and an increase 
in lean body mass. The effect of CLA on fat mass is modest and at the 
recommended dosage of 3.2 g/day produces a statistically significant 90 g fat loss 
per week as shown by a 2007 meta-analysis. Effects of CLA on body composition 
are a healthy effect, since the degree of fat mass is related to many causes of 
mortality and lean body mass burns more calories than fat mass, which may help 
to increase resting metabolic rates. (Inflammation and conjugated linoleic acid: 
mechanisms of action and implications for human health; 2006) 
 
- AA : Arachidonic acid  becomes an essential fatty acid if there is a deficiency 
in linoleic acid or if there is an inability to convert linoleic acid to arachidonic acid. 
It is involved in the correct functions of muscle growth and early neurological 
development. It is also a precursor in the production of eicosanoids. 
Arachidonic acid supplementation in daily dosages of 1,000–1,500 mg for 50 days 
has been well tolerated during several clinical studies, with no significant side 
effects reported. All common markers of health, including kidney and liver 
function, serum lipids, immunity, and platelet aggregation appear to be unaffected 
with this level and duration of use. Furthermore, higher concentrations of ARA in 
muscle tissue may be correlated with improved insulin sensitivity. Arachidonic acid 
supplementation of the diets of healthy adults appears to offer no toxicity or 
significant safety risk.  
 
- LA: Linolenic acid helps to maintain the correct levels of cholesterol in the blood. In 
that way, helps to prevent heart illnesses. It can only be announced in aliments 
which have more than 1.5mg of LA in 100g or 100Kcal. It is considered significant 
when it’s taken a higher quantity of 10mg of LA per day. 
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- ALA: The alfa linolenic acid is a variation of the one seen before, and seems to have 
the same functions but with a higher efficiency. It also control the levels of blood 
cholesterol, however, it is only needed 2mg per day to have a significant 
consequence in the human body. 
 
- DHA: docosahexaenoic acid contributes to maintain the correct brain functions, to 
maintain the correct vision level, and also helps to maintain the normal heart 
functions. It can only be advised in aliments that have more than 40mg of DHA in 
100g or 100Kcal. It only has a significant effect when is taken an amount of 250mg 
of DHA per day. 
-  EPA: eicosapentaenoic acid helps to maintain the heart functions. It is only 
significant when it’s taken a higher quantity than 250mg of EPA per day. (Know 
your fats; Eing, M.; 2005) 
Table 8: Docosahexaenoic acid image 
and properties (Source:Wikipedia) 
 
Table 9: Eicosapentaenoic acid image 
and properties (Source:Wikipedia) 
 
 
Table 10: Linolenic acid image and 
properties (Source: Wikipedia) 
 
Table 11: Alfa linolenic acid image and 
properties (Source: Wikipedia) 
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Table 12: Arachidonic acid  image and 
properties (Source: Wikipedia) 
 
Table 13: Linoleic acid image and 
properties (Source: Wikipedia) 
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Material and Methods 
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2. Material and Methods 
The trials have lasted from August to December. It took place at the experimental 
parcels located at the back side of the Escola Superior d’Agricultura de Barcelona, 
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya, in the campus of “Baix Llobregat”, Castelldefells, 
Catalunya, Spain. 
The experiment started on September 19th when 36 hens 17 days old arrived from the 
“Granja Pujadas” farm. They were fed and weighted during the four months that the 
experience lasted. On December 20th, 24 of them were sacrificed. One day later, some 
analytical methods as carcass weight, caecum measure or fatty acid profile were 
performed. 
2.1. Experimental Design 
 
The first diet was done with comercial feed composed with a high amount of cereals 
and pastures availability. The second one had the same feed, also with pasture, but 
with an extra supply of fresh cut grass and orchard wastes. Finally, the third diet acted 
as a control, hens received only commercial feed with a high amount of cereals. 
Each diet had one repetition, so the work was done with six groups of hens, having 6 
hens each. Each group of hens was kept in cages described later. The control cages, 
were kept always in the same place, they were never moved of place. The other four 
cages (two diets), which had pasture availability, were moved two times a week, every 
3 or 4 days. Done this way, it was ensured that hens always had a good quality pasture, 
and that the consumed pasture could be rapidly recovered. 
Despite the first 18 days were different, all the experiment followed the described 
pattern. The first 18 days, hens were too small to be separated, so they were kept in 
the control cages with a starter feed. In October 1st, they were separated into their 
respective groups. 
Hen separation in groups was based in the last (second) weight available, and groups 
were distributed uniformly; each group had a similar type of hens according to their 
body weight. 
Hens were weighted once a week. In this process it was measured both the hen’s body 
growth and feed consumed during the previous period. All these results were recorded 
to be processed later. 
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2.2. Animal material 
2.2.1. Animal 
 
The main aim of this experience is to determine both productive and quality meat 
characteristics. For the quality analysis, a fatty acid profile is going to be carried. It was 
decided to work with poulardes, a type of hen which does not develop the ovaries and 
stores a high quantity of fat. 
The animals came from the SASSO French Company, located in Route de Solférino – 
40630 SABRES (France). The hens used for the experience were breed by a T44 male 
and a SA31A female. Its morphology is defined as red one with yellow skin and shanks. 
The normal growth parameters are listed below: 
Table 14: Parent’s productive numbers (Source: SASSO) 
Age (days) 
Conversion 
Index Male (g) Female (g) 
21 1,44 444 416 
28 1,62 699 641 
35 1,78 1001 899 
42 1,94 1341 1179 
49 2,08 1708 1472 
56 2,24 2083 1757 
63 2,38 2442 2018 
70 2,53 2797 2265 
    
    
 
Figure 5: Image of the animal parents (Source: SASSO; 2012) 
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2.2.2. Hen’s identification 
 
In the experiment there were 36 hens to work with, and each one needed to have 
individual identification, so each time they were weighted they could be identified. At 
the moment of arrival, they were identified with the special tags in the skin found in 
the inner part of the elbow of the right wing, as the image show. For health reasons, 
tags were previously disinfected with 96º alcohol. 
 
Figure 6: Image of the tags used to identify the hens. (Source: Juan L. Martín; 2012) 
 
2.3. Nutrition 
 
Water came from the general human water supply network, so it was assured that it 
had the proper characteristics for animal production. All diets had a common feed, 
which had a high quantity of cereals.  
 
Feed was provided by the “Cooperativa de Lliçà d’Amunt”. It came in sacs 25Kg each in 
granule form, and was given ad libitum. The feed was kept in a dry and proper storage 
room at the University campus. Its composition is shown in the following, taken from 
one of the sac label: 
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During the first adaptation week a starter feed was used, the same they had at the 
farm where they were hatched. The composition is listed in the following photograph, 
taken from one of the sacs used: 
Started feed for Label poultry L-1 
Complete feed thermically treated for poultry breeded in buildings or in freedom. 
Analitic components: 
Crude protein: 20% 
Composition: 
 
Corn 
Crude oil and fats: 3,2% Roasted and dehulled soubean extract 
Crude fiber: 3,2% Destillers dried residues 
Phosphorus: 0,55% Sunflower seed meal extract 
Sodium: 0,15% Calcium carbonate 
Methionine: 0,51% Barley 
Lysine: 1,11% Monocalcic carbonate 
  
Sodium chloride 
  
Sodium bicarbonate 
  
Genetically modified soybeans 
  
Products made of genetically modified 
organisms 
 
Additives: 
- Vitamins: 
E672 Vitamin A 7600 Ul/Kg, E671 Vitamin D3 3000 UI/Kg, (Forbidden the 
simultaneous suplement with D2), 3a700 Vitamin E/ rac-alpha-tocoferilo acetate 8 
mg/Kg. 
- Oligoelementos: 
E1 Iron – Fe (Iron carbonate) 20 mg/Kg, E3 Cobalt – Co (Basic monohidrated cobalt 
carbonate)  0.20 mg/Kg, E5 Manganese – Mn (Manganese oxide) 80 mg/Kg. E6 Zinc 
– Zn (Zinc oxide) 110 mg/Kg, ES Selenium – Se (Sodium selenate) 0.15 mg/Kg. E2 
Iodine – I (Potassium iodine) 1.9 mg/Kg, E4 Copper – Cu (Pentahidrated Cooper 
sulphate) 6mg/Kg, 
- Digestives: 
4a1640 6-fitase EC 3.1.3.26 600 FTU/Kg, 4a 16 Ebdo-1.4-beta-xilanase EC 3.2.1.8: 
1220 U/Kg, Endo-1.3.(4)-beta-glucanase EC 3.2.1.6: 152 U/Kg. 
- Coccidiosintates: 
E758 Robenidine chlorhidrate (Cycostat 55G) 36 mg/Kg. 
- Colorants 
E161g Cantaxantine 3.9 mg/Kg. E160f beta-apo-8-carotenoico 14.4 acid ethilic 
ester mg/Kg 
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Figure 7: Image taken of the sac label showing the feed components. (Source: Juan L. 
Martín; 2012) 
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During the first adaptation week a starter feed was used, the same they had at the 
farm where they were hatched. The composition is listed in the following photograph, 
taken from one of the sacs used: 
Started feed for Label poultry L-1 
Complete feed thermically treated for poultry breeded in buildings or in freedom. 
Analitic components: 
Crude protein: 20% 
Composition: 
 
Corn 
Crude oil and fats: 3,2% Roasted and dehulled soubean extract 
Crude fiber: 3,2% Destillers dried residues 
Phosphorus: 0,55% Sunflower seed meal extract 
Sodium: 0,15% Calcium carbonate 
Methionine: 0,51% Barley 
Lysine: 1,11% Monocalcic carbonate 
  
Sodium chloride 
  
Sodium bicarbonate 
  
Genetically modified soybeans 
  
Products made of genetically modified 
organisms 
 
Additives: 
- Vitamins: 
E672 Vitamin A 7600 Ul/Kg, E671 Vitamin D3 3000 UI/Kg, (Forbidden the 
simultaneous suplement with D2), 3ª700 Vitamin E/ rac-alpha-tocoferilo acetate 8 
mg/Kg. 
- Oligoelementos: 
E1 Iron – Fe (Iron carbonate) 20 mg/Kg, E3 Cobalt – Co (Basic monohidrated cobalt 
carbonate)  0.20 mg/Kg, E5 Manganese – Mn (Manganese oxide) 80 mg/Kg. E6 Zinc 
– Zn (Zinc oxide) 110 mg/Kg, ES Selenium – Se (Sodium selenate) 0.15 mg/Kg. E2 
Iodine – I (Potassium iodine) 1.9 mg/Kg, E4 Copper – Cu (Pentahidrated Cooper 
sulphate) 6mg/Kg, 
- Digestives: 
4a1640 6-fitase EC 3.1.3.26 600 FTU/Kg, 4a 16 Ebdo-1.4-beta-xilanase EC 3.2.1.8: 
1220 U/Kg, Endo-1.3.(4)-beta-glucanase EC 3.2.1.6: 152 U/Kg. 
- Coccidiosintates: 
E758 Robenidine chlorhidrate (Cycostat 55G) 36 mg/Kg. 
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- Colorants 
E161g Cantaxantine 3.9 mg/Kg. E160f beta-apo-8-carotenoico 14.4 acid ethilic 
ester mg/Kg 
- Aminoacids: 
3.1.6. Methionine (55% of monomer acids, 88% total acids) 0.25% 
 
Figure 8: Image of the starter sac label showing the starter feed components (Source: 
Juan L. Martín; 2012) 
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During the experience there were four cages that had pasture availability. There was 
always a good quality pasture. The species that animals ate were: 
- Elytrichia repens 
- Beta vulgaris subsp. Marítima 
- Malva sylvestris 
- Trifolium repens 
- Amaranthus blitum 
- Heliotropum europaeum L. 
- Borrago officinalis L. 
- Cynoglossum creticum Miller 
- Silene colorata Poiret 
- Chamaemelum fuscatum 
- Bromus hordeaceus L. 
- Oxalis pes-caprae L. 
- Melilotus indica L. 
- Chenopodium album L. 
- Gallium aparine L. 
- Stachys sylvatica 
 
The second diet had fresh cut grass and orchard wastes. When no orchard waste was 
available to feed hen’s fresh grass was cut. Cut grass or orchard wastes were provided 
every two days to ensure fresh quality of the product. The species given were: 
- Vicia Sativa 
- Lactua Sativa 
- Solanum lycopersicum 
- Trifolium repens 
- Elytrichia repens 
- X triticosecale Wittmin 
- Hordeum Vulgare 
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2.4. Facilities 
 
Since the date in which animals arrived until the last day, animals were kept in cages 
with dimensions: 2.5 x 2.5 x 2 meters, which made a surface of 6.25 m2 each. This was 
more than 1 square meter per animal, enough to accomplish Catalunya’s law. 
Cages were made with the following materials: 
- External structure made of steel and metal mesh. 
- Black plastic roof to safeguard the animals from rain. 
- Steel rod at 0.5 m of elevation for hens to sleep comfortably. 
- Chipboard roof inside the cage covered by a thin layer of asphalt and a layer of 
small wood. 
 
Figure 9: Image of cages used during the trial. (Source: Juan L. Martín; 2012) 
Hens were supplied with food and water. Cages were complemented with the 
following elements: 
- Drinkers and feeders of a circular form. 
- 1 water tank for every two drinkers with a capacity of 15 liters each. 
- A 1m3 tank that gives water to all the secondary tanks. 
- Small plastic carpet to protect the hens from land humidity. 
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Figure 10: Image of a drinker used in the experience (Source: J.L. Martín; 2012) 
 
Figure 11: Image of a feeder used in the experience (Source: J.L. Martín; 2012) 
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Figure 12: Image of a water tank used to serve water to two drinkers (Source: J.L. 
Martín; 2012) 
 
Figure 13: Image of the 1m3 tank which gives water to all secondary tanks (Source: J.L. 
Martín; 2012) 
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In addition, one of the main goals in this experiment was to provide two of the three 
diets to have fresh pasture. For such objective, four of the six cages had to be moved 
every certain time. Cages had a two wheels mechanism that had to be placed in one of 
the cage’s sides. In the opposite side, with the object shown in the image, the cage 
could be raised and set in place. 
 
 
Figure 14: Image of the mechanism used to move the cages to facilitate fresh pasture 
availability. (Source: Juan L. Martín; 2012) 
Finally, the last part of the experimental method was the slaughtering of hens. It was 
done in the slaughterhouse of “La Riera de Gaià”. Only 24 hens were sacrificed in 
December 20th. The following morning, December 21st, carcasses and abdominal 
contents were taken to the University’s laboratory to be weighted, extract fat and 
caecum length recording. 
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2.5. Experimental measures 
 
The main control parameters in the first part of the process were the animal body 
weight increment and feed consumption. For weighting, a precision balance was used, 
the one showed in the image below. 
 
 
Figure 15: Image of the balance used to weight animals and feed. (Source: Juan L. 
Martín; 2012) 
Hens were weighted every week; however, not all weeks this could be achieved the 
same day. In that case, time for animals to be weighted could not go beyond seven 
days, so the final daily increment could be correctly done, as a comparable parameter. 
The different measures were done in the following way: 
- Hen’s weight increment: the weighted animal was entered in a black recipient. 
Once the animal did not see light, stood still. It is then when it was weighted. From 
this weight, it was deducted last control weight, so that daily increment in the 
period of time was obtained. 
- Feed consumed: Feed consumption was obtained by subtracting remaining food  
from the amount of food given at the beginning of the week. 
Both hen’s weight increment and feed consumed were measured each week from the 
date in which animals were separated into six groups (October 1st), until the day before 
departure of animals to the slaughterhouse (December 20th). 
In addition, there are other parameters which were measured in the second part of 
the experience, once the hens (24 out of 36) were sacrificed. These parameters were: 
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caecum length, carcass weight and fatty acid profile. All three had to be done in 
laboratory, in the following way: 
- Caecum measurement: Once animal’s intestines arrived the laboratory, both 
caecums had to be identified and measured with a ruler, tweezers and scissors. 
- Carcass weight: Once the carcasses arrived at the university, they were weighted 
with the precision scale. 
- Fatty acid profile: During caecum measurement, once both ceacums were 
measured, the mesenterial fat had to be removed with the help of scissors and 
kept in plastic bags with the hen’s identification. Fat was frozen at the temperature 
of -40ºC in the University camera. Furthermore, once the calendar permitted to 
analyze the fat the fatty acid profile was extracted with a fat extraction process 
and analyzed. 
 
2.6. Calculations 
 
Results as the daily weight increment, feed consumed per animal, conversion index or 
carcass yield were computed using the following calculations. 
- Daily weight increment: 
        
     
    
  
     
   
  
Wj = new week’e weight (grams) 
wi = last week’s weight (grams) 
n.d. =number of days passed between the two weights 
 
- Feed consumed per animal every day: 
       
         
        
  
     
          
  
f.g. = feed given at the start of the week (grams) 
f.r. = fed remaining in the feeder in the weight (grams) 
n.d. = number of days passed between the two weights. 
The number 6 makes reference to the number of animals in each cage. 
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- Conversion index: 
     
      
      
  
            
                    
  
t.f.c. = Total feed consumed during the experience(grams) 
t.w.g. = Total weight gained during the experience (grams) 
 
- Carcass yield: 
     
    
    
      
c.w. = carcass weight (grams) 
f.w. = last live weight (grams) 
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2.7. Fat extraction process 
 
Another main point of the experiment is to determine the meat quality of the 
alternative aviculture diets. For such a purpose, it was necessary to have a fatty acid 
profile, which will be elaborated with chemistry techniques defined below. 
Crude fat is generally defined as sample constituents soluble in appropriate organic 
solvents, such as diethyl ether, petroleum ether or chloroform. The main constituents 
in Crude Fat are triglycerides and free fatty acids. In certain sample types, however, 
some of the fat, or lipids, are bound as lipoproteins, liposaccharides or metal salts. 
Solvents are not capable of breaking such bonds; therefore, hydrolysis is used to 
transform these lipids into extractable forms. 
For the fat extraction process followed in this experiment it has been used the 1047 
Hydrolyzing Unit in combination with Soxhlet System HT, which enables total fat 
extractions to be performed in a simple way in a variety of sample types. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16: Image of the Shoxhlet machine used for the fat extraction process. (Source: 
Juan L. martin; 2012) 
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This process has its own protocol, and follows an order with the following steps: 
- Hydrolysis with boiling acid. 
- Cooling of solution with solubilized fat. 
- Filtration. 
- Drying of hydrolyzed sample residue. 
- Solvent extraction. 
- Drying of extracted matter. 
- Weighing and calculation. 
A normal line action of the process could be explained in the following form: 
1. In order to achieve as good results as possible, it is suitable to do a preliminary 
preparation. For such, all samples must be homogenized in a proper way 
before chemical treatment. This is done differently if we work with dry 
products or high in moisture (as it is the fat of this experiment). 
2. As high fat levels can prevent effective hydrolysis, samples with 10% fat 
content should be pre-extracted with the same type of solvent as used in the 
final extraction. 
3. Once the content is ready, it is time to do the hydrolysis part, which is done 
with an acid solution. 
4. Once the hydrolysis is completed, in order to make the wet sample residue 
lypophilic and to achieve effective solvent reaction, the residue and timble 
where the process has been done must be dried. This can be done in an oven or 
in a microwave depending on the type of samples. 
5. The solvent extraction has to be done in the Soxhtec HT Extraction Unit. 
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2.8. Fatty acid profile elaboration 
 
Once oil has been extracted from fat, it is time to etherify fatty acids so it will become 
more volatile. This procedure is made with the following materials: 
- Metanol in water 0.5% (m/m) 
- Heptane for chromatography 
- Metanolic KOH solution 2N (1.2 grams of KOH in 100 ml of Metanol) 
- Test tubes 
- Test tube plugs 
- Pipettes 
Methodology: 
1 Weight 0.1 grams of oil in a test tube. 
2 Drop 2 ml of Heptane and shake. 
3 Drop 0.2ml of metanolic 2N KOH solution and shake for 30 seconds. (Before 
shaking tap the test tubes with plugs) 
4 Let rest until the final solution separates in two parts. 
5 Extract the upper part containing metiling esters. 
 
Once this last procedure has successfully been made, samples can be entered to the 
chromatography machine. Each sample must last over 35-40 minutes to be processed. 
Finally, results obtained have to be checked. Chromatography machine identifies each 
fatty acid by peaks in a scale of time. To identify each peak is suitable to have two 
previous indicators: olive oil and normal butter. The composition of these ones is 
already known, and will be of a great help to identify fatty acids sample composition. 
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2.9. Calendar 
 
The trial started at September 12th when 36 hens arrived at the University fields. They 
were located in two different cages. One week later, they were weighted and 
identified. In October 1st, it was done the second weight and hens were uniformly 
distributed in each cage. It is considered that the experience started, as the three 
different diets started to function. 
Moving forward, once a week were weighted both hens’ weight and feed consumed 
during the week. The days that these weights were done are shown in the following 
calendar: 
September 
 
November 
M T W T F 
 
M T W T F 
10 11 12 13 14 
    
1 2 
17 18 19 20 21 
 
5 6 7 8 9 
24 25 26 27 28 
 
12 13 14 15 16 
October 
 
19 20 21 22 23 
M T W T F 
 
26 27 28 29 30 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
December 
8 9 10 11 12 
 
M T W T F 
15 16 17 18 19 
 
3 4 5 6 7 
22 23 24 25 26 
 
10 11 12 13 14 
29 30 31 
    
  Hen's arrival to University   
First weight, distribution and 
identification   Experimental weight 
 
Figure 17: Calendar of the experience. (Source: Juan L. Martín; 2012) 
 
As seen in the calendar, not always were the experimental weights done in Monday. In 
November 9th it had to be done another weight in the same week to change the 
process day to Friday.  The reason was that is appeared to be easier to complement 
with University classes in this period of the year. For four weeks weights were done on 
Friday, until December 4th, when hens were weighted because Friday December 7th 
was a holiday and University was closed.  
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2.10. Statistical analysis 
 
Statistical analysis has been done to find some significance between the evaluated 
parameters. The recorded results have been worked with the SAS program with Mixed 
models and GLM (General Lineal Models) 
A mixed model is a statistical model containing both fixed effects and random effects. 
These models are useful in a wide variety of disciplines in the physical, biological and 
social sciences. They are particularly useful in settings where repeated measurements 
are made on the same statistical units, or where measurements are made on clusters 
of related statistical units. 
The reason why a mixed model is used is because in the experience it is worked with 
random samples that come from a normal distribution. Hens are not fixed samples, 
they are genetically different from one another, and so are distributed randomly in 
groups. 
 In the other hand, GLM is a statistical linear model that may be written as Y=XB + U, 
where Y is a matrix with series of multivariate measurements, X is a matrix that might 
be a design matrix, B is a matrix containing parameters that are usually to be 
estimated and U is a matrix containing errors or noise. The errors are usually assumed 
to follow a multivariate normal distribution. 
The general linear model incorporates a number of different statistical models. The 
general linear model is a generalization of multiple linear regression models to the 
case of more than one dependent variable. If Y, B, and U were column vectors, the 
matrix equation above would represent multiple linear regression. 
This experiment is based in animals, so to evaluate results it was used a p<0.05 level of 
significance. 
It was necessary to work with a Random animal test model in which it is evaluated how 
the different diets affect parameters as: weight increment, carcass yield, conversion 
index, caecum development and fatty acid profile. 
First, below it is presented the model with the one it has been worked to see if the 
diets came up with different productive results: 
                                     
- Yijkl: weight increment. 
- ti: treatment. (i=1, 3) 
- gj: cage, nested in treatment. (j=1, 2) 
- ak: animal, nested in cage. (K=1, 6) 
- sl: week (l=1, 12), which acts as a regressor to maintain the data order. 
- b: coefficient associated to the variable week 
- eijkl: residual error. 
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Furthermore, this other mixed has been used to determine differences between 
caecum measurements.  
                                   
- Yijkl: caecum measure 
- ti: treatment (i=1, 3) 
- gj: cage, nested in treatment. (j=1, 2) 
- ak: animal, nested in cage. (K=1, 6) 
- pl: 1 or 2 as the order in length of the caecum. 
- eijkl: residual error. 
 
To identify whether fatty acid profile had any variations due to treatment, the 
statistical model showed below was used. It was repeated with all the different fatty 
acids. 
                   
- Yijkl: Fatty acid 
- ti: treatment (i=1, 3) 
- gj: cage, nested in treatment. (j=1, 2) 
- eijkl: residual error. 
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Results and Discussion 
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3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Production 
Results are shown making reference to the productive breeding aspect, such as the 
amount of meat produced, feed consumed and its conversion efficiency. 
3.1.1. Weight increment 
 
The aim of this first analysis is to determine if the different diets have any repercussion 
in the productivity, the weight gained by the animals. The weight increment has been 
measured in grams per day, and these results have been made by working the tables 
found in the annex. 
Table 15: Daily weight gain least squared means classification. Means with same small 
letter are not signifantly different. 
 
Treatment 
LS MEAN weigh 
increment (g) 
Significance 
group 
A 31.978 a 
B 31.955 a 
C 31.884 a 
   
Results obtained by using general lineal models show a small difference between diets, 
stating that treatments which receive pasture have a slightly higher daily weight 
increment as compared with the control group. However, this difference is not enough 
to be considered significant. No difference in weight gain was found for whether hens 
eat grass complement or not.  
This reaffirms that all hens grow in the same way, it does not mind which diet they are 
feed with. This does not mean that the meat quality is also the same. 
Finally, it could be said that weight increment is not a direct consequence of the type 
of diet. 
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3.1.2. Carcass yield 
 
It has been elaborated this resume table reflecting carcass yield per cage and 
treatment. 
Table16: Carcass yield per cage and treatment computed with the last experimental 
weight and the carcass weight. 
Treatment A B C 
Cage 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Carcass yield 0.783 0.821 0.792 0.829 0,776 0.845 
 
0.802 0.810 0.811 
 
The results seem not to show any differences between the three treatments. However, 
it is really difficult to have correct results, as there are a series of factors that influence 
the samples. This is due to a variety of reasons. One example of the processes that 
have an effect in the carcass yield parameter is the evisceration. In most cases, the 
gullet is empty, but could happen no to be. Also, the esophagus, liver and perineal fat 
extraction is never uniform. 
Despite some incoherent results, means show some slightly difference. This can be 
seen as a higher carcass yield in animals which did not receive grass treatment. Despite 
this small variation, it cannot be considered significant. 
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3.1.3. Conversion Index 
 
In the following table the total feed consumption is shown for two cages in each 
treatment, the weight produced in the time this feed was consumed, and finally the 
conversion index once results have been worked out. 
Table 17: Conversion indexes per animal for cage and treatments computed for the 
core of the trial (see text). 
Cage Treatment Feed consumed (g) Body growth (g) Conversion Index 
1 
A 
10086.67 2009.33 5.02 
4.95 
2 9639.50 1976.33 4.88 
3 
B 
8995.90 1839.83 4.89 
4.93 
4 9858.57 1981.67 4.97 
5 
C 
8919.23 1854.83 4.81 
4.98 
6 9828.88 1905.17 5.16 
 
 
   
 
The core of the trial makes reference to the experimental time which starts in October 
1st and finishes in December 11th. Experience started two weeks later so hens could 
have an adaptation period, and finished one week before sacrifice because hen’s 
alimentation was partially restricted, so they could arrive the slaughterhouse with 
empty intestines. 
 
Conversion indexes values overlap between treatments, so that there is no need to 
perform statistics to derive that no significant effects are found linked to treatments. 
Conversion index in B group appears to be slightly lower than others, but it only has a 
difference of 0.05 and 0.02 points when compared with other treatments, a lower 
value than that coming from intra treatment comparison. There is no significant 
difference between. 
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3.2. Other determinations 
 
In this second part are discussed parameters that make reference to other 
determinations that do not have to do with the productive breeding aspect. such as 
caecum measurement or fatty acid profile. These parameters can give some indication 
about meat quality. 
3.2.1. Caecum measurement 
 
As it has been said previously, animal’s organs tend to develop or stunt depending 
upon their strain in the growing period. Caecum development can be linked to grass 
digestion as in treatments A and B; showing a larger caecum than in treatment C. It is 
explained by the greater amount of fiber contributed by pasture has to be digested.  
In addition to this, A and B diet can be considered better balanced so it can derive in a 
better meat quality. 
Table 18: Large, small and its difference ceacum measures per cage and treatment. 
Treatment Cage Large (cm) Small (cm) Difference 
A 
1 19.87 19.30 0.57 
2 19.47 18.27 1.20 
B 
3 18.55 17.50 1.05 
4 18.97 18.00 0.97 
C 
5 15.62 14.32 1.30 
6 14.97 13.95 1.02 
 
No difference between cages of the same treatment was observed. Values have slight 
differences when compared with between treatments means. This may confirm that 
samples were correctly measured. 
 
Once data has been worked out with a statistical mixed model, the following results 
were obtained: 
Table 19: Large caecum least squared mean differences classification per treatments. 
Treatment Mean (cm) A B C 
A 19.67 
 
0.1225 <.001 
B 18.76 0.1225 
 
<.001 
C 15.30 <.001 <.001 
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For large ceacum, treatments A and B develop a 3.5-4 cm larger ceacum than 
treatment C. See table 19. 
Table 20: Small ceacum least squared mean differences classification per treatments. 
Treatment Mean (cm) A B C 
A 18.78 
 
0.076 <.001 
B 17.75 0.076 
 
<.001 
C 14.13 <.001 <.001 
  
 
For small caecum, treatments A and B develop a 3.5-4.5 cm larger ceacum than 
treatment C. See table 20. 
Table 21: Difference ceacum least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (cm) A B C 
A 0.88 
 
0.6935 0.3896 
B 1.01 0.6935 
 
0.6366 
C 1.16 0.3896 0.6366 
  
Ceacum differences in length within animal seem to be really equal for all treatments. 
No significant difference has been found, which helps to believe that both large and 
small ceacum grow with a similar rate. 
 
Results reflect a great difference between groups that ate grass (A and B) when 
compared to control group (C). The difference appears to be significant, and reaffirms 
that pasture has an effect in animal’s digestive anatomy, which probably will also 
affect meat quality.  
A slight difference between treatments A and B has been found with no significance. 
Treatment A appears to have a slightly larger ceacum than treatment B.  
Triturated grass provides the same nutrients as normal pasture; however, it might 
cause less strain to the animal’s body, so it is easier to digest. 
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3.2.2. Fatty acid profile 
 
The following graphs show the main fatty acids found in the sacrificed hens’ abdominal 
fats. 
Table 22: Fatty acid profile of scarified hens divided in cages and treatments expressed 
in percentage. 
Treatment A B C 
Cage 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Fatty acid 
Myristic (%) 0.46 0.46 0.50 0.49 0.46 0.46 
Palmitic % 22.78 23.05 22.76 23.47 23.48 23.48 
Estearic % 5.65 6.97 5.84 6.49 6.76 6.76 
Palmitoleic % 4.59 3.83 4.53 4.50 4.05 4.05 
Oleic % 44.03 42.80 42.85 42.49 43.09 43.09 
Linoleic % 17.35 18.69 17.78 17.58 18.05 18.05 
Linolenic % 0.84 0.80 0.95 0.73 0.68 0.68 
Arachidic % 0.09 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.11 
Gadoleic % 0.31 0.33 0.26 0.30 0.31 0.31 
 
Table 23: Fatty acid profile of sacrificed hens expressed in percentage and divided in 
treatments. 
Treatment A B C 
Fatty acid 
Myristic (%) 0.46 0.49 0.46 
Palmitic % 22.91 23.12 23.48 
Estearic % 6.31 6.16 6.76 
Palmitoleic % 4.21 4.52 4.05 
Oleic % 43.41 42.67 43.09 
Linoleic % 18.02 17.68 18.05 
Linolenic % 0.82 0.84 0.68 
Arachidic % 0.10 0.10 0.11 
Gadoleic % 0.32 0.28 0.31 
 
No difference between cages of the same treatment was observed. Values have slight 
differences when compared between treatments means. This may confirm that 
samples were correctly measured. 
Fatty acid profiles do not sum up to a total of 100%. In the studied samples there are 
small solutions as dissolvent, chemical reactive and other substances that cannot be 
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considered fatty acids but are also detected by the chromatography machine, and so, 
taken in the global.  
 
Once data have been worked out with a statistical mixed model comparing different 
cages and treatments, the following results were obtained: 
Table 24: Myristic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 0.503 
 
0.499 0.374 
B 0.540 0.499 
 
0.126 
C 0.453 0.374 0.126 
  
Despite it can be seen a slight difference between treatments B and C, it cannot be 
considered significant, so it has to be said that myristic acid content equivalent in all 
three treatments. 
 
Table 25: Palmitic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 24.829 
 
0.391 0.752 
B 25.311 0.391 
 
0.583 
C 25.005 0.752 0.583 
  
No difference is observed between treatments for palmitic acid content. 
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Table 26: Estearic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 6.821 
 
0.782 0.443 
B 6.745 0.782 
 
0.301 
C 7.034 0.443 0.301 
  
Although treatment C has a higher content in estearic acid than the other two, none of 
the differences can be considered significant. Treatments A and B appear to be 
equivalent. 
 
Table 27: Palmitoleic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 4.572 
 
0.387 0.709 
B 4.949 0.387 
 
0.222 
C 4.410 0.709 0.222 
  
Treatment B shows a slight difference in relation to the other two treatments that 
seem to have a similar concentration of palmitoleic acid. Again, it cannot be 
considered significant due to the small difference. 
 
Table 28: Oleic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 46.996 
 
0.717 0.775 
B 46.719 0.717 
 
0.519 
C 47.214 0.775 0.519 
  
All three treatments show really similar oleic acid concentrations. 
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Table 29: Linoleic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 19.507 
 
0.694 0.335 
B 19.351 0.694 
 
0.561 
C 19.120 0.335 0.561 
  
Far away of being considered significant, there are slight differences between the 
three groups, appearing to have group A the biggest Linoleic acid concentration and 
treatment C the smallest. 
 
Table 30: Linolenic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 0.890 
 
0.616 0.011 
B 0.920 0.616 
 
0.003 
C 0.725 0.011 0.003 
  
In this case a big difference can be seen between Linolenic acid content of treatments 
A and B when compared with C. Group A and B show a significant difference below the 
5when compared with C. 
Treatments A and B have a really small difference between them. having treatment B a 
higher value than A. however, it cannot be considered significant. 
This results help to explain the effect of pasture in alternative aviculture. showing a 
higher synthesis of linolenic acid in the fatty acid profile for those diets with fresh 
pasture supply. It seems to be that an extra chopped grass supply even helps to 
increment the concentration of the fatty acid. However, it’s not enough to be 
significantly different. 
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Table 31: Arachidic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 0.107 
 
0.899 0.320 
B 0.108 0.899 
 
0.382 
C 0.112 0.320 0.382 
  
No difference can be observed in the arachidic acid content between the treatments. 
 
Table 32: Gadoleic acid content least squared means difference significance per 
treatments. 
Treatment Mean (%) A B C 
A 0.347 
 
0.138 0.711 
B 0.306 0.138 
 
0.255 
C 0.337 0.711 0.255 
  
Despite treatment B shows a slight smaller concentration of this fatty acid, cannot be 
considered significant. 
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Conclusions 
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1. Conclusions 
The aim of this experience was to evaluate how pasture could affect animal body 
growth and other factors linked to meat’s quality in alternative aviculture procedures.  
The hypothesis were that animals fed with an extra supply of fresh pasture would have 
different food consumption and a different growth rate; thus a different conversion 
index. Carcass yield was also analyzed for effect testing. Caecums were measured to 
see which diet had a higher microbiological activity, believing that at a higher activity, 
more complemented the diet would be. 
The analysis of animal’s fat was performed trying to find a group of special fatty acids: 
conjugated Linoleic acids cis9-trans11 versus trans10-cis12, and in case of containing a 
different concentration of one of them, meat would be qualified as a better quality, 
since the first conjugated acid is said to be linked to better metabolism and reduction 
of blood cholesterol in front of the late. For analytical reasons no determination of 
these fatty acids was performed, but instead all Linoleic acid content was evaluated as 
together with Palmitic, Estearic, Palmitoleic, Oleic, Linoleic, Linoleic, Arachidic and 
Gadoleic acids composition.  
Firstly, meat production was measured as linked to body weight increment per day. 
Once the recorded data for the 12 weeks of control was worked out a small difference 
between the control group and the other was observed. Treatments with pasture (A 
and B) had a slightly higher body weight increment; however, it was not enough to be 
considered significant. All hens grew in the same way regardless which diet they were 
fed with; they performed the same body growth. 
Secondly, carcass yield analysis did not show any difference between the three 
treatments. The resulting values were overlapped, with a high variation between 
samples of the same treatment. As it has been explained, such differences between 
repetitions could be explained by the process done to prepare carcasses. 
Conversion Index results did not show any difference between the three treatments. 
They all came up to be around 4.9-5. so no distinction appeared. The homogeneous 
results obtained reflect that pasture does not affect the animal’s feed consumption. 
Caecum measurement analysis showed a great difference between treatments: 
feeding with pasture versus control group. Animals with pasture in their diets 
developed a 3.5-4 cm larger caecum. It is believed that a more developed caecum is a 
consequence of a higher microbial activity, and this means that more substances can 
be absorbed by the animal’s body. As a consequence, the animal’s diet is more 
complex, resulting as a possible modification of the fatty acid profile, which was 
determined by chemical analysis of the body fat content. 
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Fatty acid profile showed small differences for mistiric, estearic, palmitoleic, linoleic 
and gadoleic acids. However, higher linolenic acid content for treatments A and B was 
found when compared with C. Increase in Linolenic acid content was between 22 to 
26% higher. This essential fatty acid has a great value, for it has been approved to be 
linked to a reduction in cholesterol levels in blood. 
In conclusion, pasture accessibility is an alternative aviculture procedure, but it does 
not have a significant consequence in animal’s production direct economic zootecnical 
advantage. However, it does have a reliable effect in the animal’s digestive system and 
in the fatty acid profile, resulting to have a better meat quality when compared to 
animals which did not have pasture availability. The provision of chopped pasture 
improved slightly these beneficial advantage but not in a level so as to justify this 
practice. 
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Table 33: Experimental weight measures in grams in the core of the trial. 
   
Date of weight 
Treatment Cage Identification 
08-
oct 
15-
oct 
22-
oct 
29-
oct 
05-
nov 
09-
nov 
16-
nov 
23-
nov 
30-
nov 
04-
dic 
11-
dic 
19-
dic 
A 
1 
404 791 1056 1318 1588 1850 2092 2226 2370 2592 2670 2820 3042 
324 678 920 1162 1362 1642 1862 1950 2136 2308 2392 2522 2668 
433 850 1106 1378 1638 1956 2238 2388 2544 2744 2902 3078 3268 
384 729 991 1264 1534 1792 2050 2154 2290 2516 2620 2750 2928 
375 778 1082 1374 1590 1942 2276 2416 2630 2852 3028 3152 3418 
295 629 875 1220 1366 1632 1906 2020 2218 2412 2490 2622 2762 
2 
355 699 930 1158 1400 1622 1890 2030 2204 2438 2608 2708 2942 
376 759 1013 1282 1538 1774 2022 2066 2194 2422 2516 2696 2892 
363 676 927 1144 1396 1624 1868 1980 2172 2418 2544 2652 2832 
444 842 1053 1304 1530 1760 2046 2226 2400 2622 2794 2912 3042 
398 743 984 1240 1466 1752 2006 2186 2406 2642 2864 2940 3098 
312 671 903 1148 1406 1680 1924 2056 2234 2460 2616 2728 2862 
B 
3 
388 747 992 1256 1502 1742 1894 2098 2282 2428 2568 2698 2772 
358 766 1035 1266 1496 1752 1836 2112 2306 2504 2616 2740 2856 
379 724 973 1238 1528 1740 1896 2130 2246 2332 2458 2560 2624 
373 756 998 1254 1496 1726 1876 2086 2280 2470 2678 2778 2992 
429 838 1125 1390 1630 1882 1972 2188 2412 2564 2692 2786 2874 
310 723 994 1234 1500 1812 1892 2178 2412 2624 2800 2858 3038 
4 
320 655 914 1108 1346 1620 1736 2012 2178 2420 2572 2690 2802 
467 877 1146 1378 1664 1922 2076 2322 2480 2752 2850 3006 3102 
370 702 970 1184 1424 1630 1778 1980 2184 2472 2572 2702 2802 
379 731 967 1224 1478 1730 1862 2118 2282 2642 2752 2838 3002 
414 803 1114 1350 1616 1868 2012 2254 2414 2662 2760 2860 2972 
299 620 873 1170 1444 1782 1924 2190 2386 2752 2912 3008 3194 
C 
5 
329 667 927 1136 1358 1634 1726 1992 2140 2294 2434 2536 2698 
377 703 939 1164 1394 1618 1732 1940 2092 2264 2398 2504 2602 
494 939 1230 1500 1786 2078 2222 2516 2698 2908 3054 3192 3322 
413 819 1087 1268 1514 1792 1888 2190 2402 2676 2816 2972 3134 
359 737 1027 1244 1500 1742 1828 2084 2298 2502 2612 2742 2878 
309 615 865 1080 1280 1528 1622 1874 2076 2242 2364 2450 2570 
6 
396 760 1040 1306 1570 1850 1930 2334 2560 2722 2860 2960 3094 
382 763 1049 1282 1546 1830 1948 2182 2342 2512 2666 2762 2896 
422 796 1113 1336 1616 1940 2128 2342 2536 2732 2890 2978 3076 
349 645 924 1172 1450 1684 1776 2014 2216 2384 2482 2592 2824 
308 585 873 1068 1290 1606 1718 1930 2112 2332 2464 2562 2714 
376 779 1082 1322 1584 1850 2000 2263 2424 2612 2746 2846 2908 
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Table 34: Feed consumed during the core of the trial in grams. 
Cage 08-oct 15-oct 22-oct 29-oct 02-oct 05-nov 09-nov 16-nov 23-nov 30-nov 04-dic 11-dic 
1 3457 4122 4570 4486 3245 5204 2796 7320 7358 7180 4760 6022 
2 3371 3876 4590 3828 3364 5012 2644 7324 7262 6476 4054 6036 
3 3450 4168 4864 3896 1550 3549.7 3832 8000 6060 5610 3798 5198 
4 3404 4130 4680 4198 2834 4833.7 3892 8000 6838 6796 4170 5376 
5 3389 3862 4644 4002 1697 3697.2 3656 7444 6090 5690 3824 5520 
6 3744 4614 5334 4688 2713 4712.6 3896 7830 6532 5816 3880 5214 
 
 
Table 35: Carcass weight in grams and carcass yield divided per cage and treatment. 
Treatment Cage Identification 
Final weight 
(g) 
Carcass weight 
(g) 
Carcass yield 
A 
1 
512 3328 2500 0.75 
517 2738 2220 0.81 
543 3404 2773 0.81 
676 3572 2700 0.76 
2 
331 3010 2603 0.86 
633 3138 2603 0.83 
666 3152 2520 0.80 
684 2984 2360 0.79 
B 
3 
520 2870 2448 0.85 
540 3012 2320 0.77 
612 2738 2020 0.74 
722 3168 2560 0.81 
4 
530 2872 2320 0.81 
657 2830 2446 0.86 
700 3098 2640 0.85 
511 3272 2600 0.79 
C 
5 
472 2706 1740 0.64 
505 3266 2640 0.81 
576 3094 2619 0.85 
594 2624 2120 0.81 
6 
188 3182 2520 0.79 
502 2942 2420 0.82 
544 2840 2520 0.89 
720 2920 2571 0.88 
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Table 36: Large and small caecum measures in cm of the sacrificed hens divided by 
cages and treatments. 
Treatment Cage Iden. Large (cm) Small (cm) Diff. (cm) 
A 
1 
676 19 17.9 1.1 
512 21.2 21 0.2 
543 21.3 21.1 0.2 
517 18 17.2 0.8 
2 
633 19 18 1 
684 21 19 2 
666 18.9 17.4 1.5 
331 19 18.7 0.3 
B 
3 
520 18 17.5 0.5 
722 18.8 17.2 1.6 
540 19.2 17.4 1.8 
612 18.2 17.9 0.3 
4 
700 18.1 17.2 0.9 
657 18.2 18 0.2 
530 19.5 18.1 1.4 
511 20.1 18.7 1.4 
C 
5 
576 16.5 14.2 2.3 
594 13.9 12.8 1.1 
505 16.5 15.4 1.1 
472 15.6 14.9 0.7 
6 
502 15.2 14 1.2 
720 13.5 13 0.5 
544 15.2 13.6 1.6 
188 16 15.2 0.8 
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Table 37: Fatty acid profile in percentage of all animals in treatment A divided per 
cages. 
Treatment A 
Cage 1 2 
Fatty acid 512 517 543 676 331 663 666 684 
Myristic (%) 0.52 0.46 0.43 0.45 0.43 0.49 0.40 0.53 
Palmitic % 24.28 22.77 21.58 22.47 22.35 23.73 21.78 24.34 
Estearic % 5.77 5.25 5.81 5.77 7.68 7.14 6.63 6.41 
Palmitoleic % 5.49 4.94 3.75 4.20 3.48 3.47 3.52 4.83 
Oleic % 41.41 43.93 46.17 44.59 43.97 40.80 46.32 40.11 
Linoleic % 17.00 17.39 17.40 17.60 18.87 19.50 17.94 18.45 
Linolenic % 0.81 0.86 0.87 0.83 0.80 0.73 0.94 0.74 
Arachidic % 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 
Gadoleic % 0.28 0.33 0.29 0.32 0.34 0.32 0.35 0.33 
 
 
 
Table 38: Fatty acid profile in percentage of all animals in treatment B divided per 
cages. 
Treatment B 
Cage 1 2 
Fatty acid 520 540 612 722 530 657 700 511 
Myristic (%) 0.50 0.49 0.51 0.50 0.47 0.48 0.44 0.55 
Palmitic % 22.90 22.51 22.35 23.30 23.79 23.19 22.98 23.93 
Estearic % 5.87 5.08 6.59 5.81 6.71 6.08 6.87 6.30 
Palmitoleic % 4.00 5.51 3.61 5.01 4.68 4.91 3.58 4.85 
Oleic % 42.36 43.77 42.62 42.66 43.94 43.14 42.23 40.64 
Linoleic % 18.90 17.25 17.77 17.18 16.15 17.18 18.41 18.58 
Linolenic % 1.04 0.87 1.20 0.69 0.60 0.77 0.74 0.81 
Arachidic % 0.10 0.09 0.12 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 
Gadoleic % 0.31 0.10 0.31 0.34 0.27 0.31 0.29 0.31 
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Table 39: Fatty acid profile in percentage of all animals in treatment C divided per 
cages. 
Treatment C 
Cage 1 2 
Fatty acid 472 505 576 594 188 502 544 720 
Myristc (%) 0.52 0.04 0.49 0.46 0.44 0.48 0.45 0.48 
Palmitic % 23.57 23.00 22.69 22.75 23.02 23.08 23.01 24.81 
Estearic % 5.98 7.18 5.19 6.94 7.04 6.80 6.56 6.64 
Palmitoleic % 4.52 3.19 5.08 3.75 3.44 3.63 4.32 4.83 
Oleic % 43.01 45.48 44.52 45.77 44.85 42.66 43.22 41.66 
Linoleic % 17.49 17.25 18.31 16.92 18.22 18.16 17.40 18.41 
Linolenic % 0.66 0.64 0.70 0.67 0.61 0.65 0.70 0.76 
Arachidic % 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.12 0.10 0.10 0.12 
Gadoleic % 0.32 0.33 0.29 0.35 0.32 0.31 0.32 0.28 
 
